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       Attendance 

        96.6% Year to date 

              (96.7%) School target  

                    (96%) National Target 

 

 

      Gold Awards  22.6.18 

Learning at The Ellis 

 

‘Be the best that you can be’’ 

 

 

Y2 Residential to Whirlow Hall Farm 
Thank you to Mrs Trotter, Mrs Edwards, Mrs Law 
and Mrs Sutton for taking the first two Y2 groups 
of children to Whirlow.  Thank you to all the  
parents for letting us take your wonderful children 
on this adventure.  The children have had an  

amazing time collecting eggs, grooming animals, 

horse riding, den building and helping to make tea.   
Independence and team building skills were  
encouraged throughout the residential.  We know 
group 3 will have an amazing time too. 

Just a reminder all our classes have a TWITTER 
account. This really is a fantastic way of seeing the 
learning that is happening in school. Follow us on 

@TheEllisPrimary - each class has their own too. 

Dates for the diary 

27.6.18 Y1 Assembly—parents welcome 2.50pm 

28.6.18 FS Coffee morning 9-10.15am  

2.7.18 Y6 trip to ‘Jump Inc’ 

4.7.18 KS1 (AM)  KS2 (PM) Sports day 

5.7.18 Foundation Sports day 9.30am  

5.7.18  Y6 sleepover 

6.7.18  REPORTS OUT  

11.7.18 Open evening F1-Y5 3.30pm-5pm. Pop in 

if you would like to talk about reports. 

12.7.18 KS2 production Evening 

13.7.18  Y6 Reports out (date delayed as SATS 

results are arriving that week) 

16.7.18 2.15pm Summer sing! Come and join us 

for some songs in the hall 

19.7.18  2.00pm Merits assembly 

20.7.18  1.15pm Leavers assembly 

23.7.18    INSET 

  VIP           ‘Imagine’ 

 

Sorry, I was so busy catching up with our VIPs last week I  

forgot to take a photograph. The VIPs were Logan D, Elliot, 

Miley, Kacey, Lewis and Ben A. Mrs Edwards is already working 

very hard to get ready for the KS2 production of Alice in  

Wonderland featuring for one night only on Thursday 12th July.  

Ticket information will be available soon.  We will be using our 

‘imaginations’. 

 KS2 Golden Banquet 


